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%is research intends to evaluate the effects of the waste polyethylene terephthalate (PET), antistripping agents (ASA), and ground
tire rubber (GTR) on the performance properties of the stone matrix asphalt (SMA) mix binder/water damage resistance. Liquid
antistripping agents, added to 85/100 penetration grade binder to evaluate the ASA effects, were A (M500), B (EvothermM1), and
C (LOF-6500). Tests conducted to study the modified bitumen’s rheological properties included softening point, penetration,
rotational viscosity (RV), and dynamic shear rheometer (DSR), and tests performed in order to examine the moisture sensitivity of
the modifiedmix were the Texas boiling and resilient modulus (MR), fracture energy (FE), and indirect tensile strength (ITS) ratio
tests. Results showed that the MR, ITS, and FE of asphalt mixes modified with crumb rubber (CR), ASA, and PETwere improved.
Adding 50% PET, 50% CR, and ASA (B) led to the highest tensile strength, resilient modulus, and fracture energy ratios showing a
perfect water susceptibility of the mentioned mix.

1. Introduction

A major asphalt durability problem caused by the com-
bined water-repeated traffic loading effect leading to
structural damage under traffic load is the moisture-caused
stripping that occurred when water penetrates between
aggregate and bitumen film, decreases the adhesive bond,
breaks and separates the asphalt film from the aggregate
surface, and eliminates it [1, 2]. To solve this problem, the
mix needs sufficient bitumen compacted enough to
produce impermeability.

It goes without saying that the world countries’ huge
industrial waste materials occupy a vast area (in their re-
spective countries) [3–5] and pollute the soil, air, and water.
Several studies have investigated the feasibility of reusing the
industrial waste in order to reduce consumption of natural
materials. As a major plastic-type waste material [6], PET is a

semi-crystalline polyester solid thermoplastic polymer [7],
the main examples of which are plastic food/liquid con-
tainers and other packaging products [8]. PET has gained
popularity due to its excellent properties, suitable for flexible
forming [9, 10]. Being used to improve the mix properties,
GTR is an asphalt modifier; the addition of which to the
polymer-modified binder improves the bitumen behavior
[6]. Among several related researches on clarifying the GTR
utilization feasibility in pavements [11, 12], some recent ones
have shown that adding CR improves the pavement per-
formance and reduces the wheel noise on the surface [12].
Applied as a binder-mix modifier, Gilsonite consists of
57–70% asphaltene and almost 99% pure natural resinous
hydrocarbons [13–15].

Since a good modifier should improve the bitumen
performance against some failures, and modifying a mix
with only one additive will not improve its behavior [12–14],
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this study has used more than one modifier (PET & CR) to
evaluate their combined effects [16].%e researcher intended
to [17] examine the effects of PET and CR on the bitumen
rheological performance and it was revealed that the im-
provement was noticeable. A proper mix design can improve
the pavement performance against water susceptibility for
which a typical technique is to use several liquid/solid ASA
types (amines, diamines, and Portland cement, fly ash, flue
dust, respectively) in the asphalt industry. Liquid ASAs are
more popular because of their usage convenience [18].
However, as not every ASA is usable in all mixes, evaluating
their effects on the mix behavior is necessary.

While some earlier researches have shown that CR-
modified mixes have water vulnerability, some others have
concluded that CR improves the original mix’s resistance
against water [19, 20]. In view of the fact that some previous
studies have indicated that adding warm additives to CR-
modified mixes does not enhance resistance against water
[21–23], improving water vulnerability resistance is essen-
tial. Authors of [21] examined the Zycosoil Nano additive
effects on the behavior of the dry-processed CR-modified
mix, which showed that water sensitivity was highly im-
proved. In [24], the researcher studied the separate effects of
two ASAs and hydrated lime on the warm additive-modified
mix water sensitivity and indicated that although ASAs
enhanced the ITS, they could not improve the TSR as ef-
fectively as the hydrated lime did. %e researcher of [25]
studied the ASA effects on the moisture vulnerability and
showed that it considerably improved the performance as
compared to the hydrated lime. In [26], the authors showed
the specimens’ improved water susceptibility/rutting resis-
tance, and, in [27], it was indicated that, before selecting an
ASA, it is necessary to check the ASA-binder compatibility.
Authors of [28] evaluated the ASA effects on the specimens’
water vulnerability and rutting resistance, concluding that
adding ASA enhanced their behavior. Results of [29] in-
dicated that compared to PG 64-22, PG 70-28 and 76-28
performed better with different ASA percentages. In [30],
the authors studied the combined PET-CR effects on high
and medium temperature behavior of two original bitumen
types. %ey showed that viscosity increased and rutting
performance improved. %e 40% PET-modified bitumen
had the highest G∗/sin δ, parameter and adding the com-
bined PET-CR enhanced the bitumen’s high PG by two
grades and improved the bitumen’s medium temperature
properties. %e author of [31] studied the rutting behavior
and moisture susceptibility of PET-contained mixes and
demonstrated that properties improved in both the dry and
wet processes. In [32], the authors studied the combined
PET-CR effects on the rheological behavior of the CR-
containing bitumen and showed that adding PET to the CR-
modified binder improved the specimen’s viscosity, rutting,
and fatigue. Authors of [33] examined the rheological
properties of different-percentage PET-CR-modified
binders and concluded that the modified outcome enhanced
the bitumen’s stiffness, viscosity, and high temperature
performance. In [34], the authors studied the PET-/sebacic
acid-/CR- modified bitumen theology and concluded that
the first two helped the binder’s CR anchoring, while adding

50% PET enhanced the bitumen performance. Authors of
[35] observed the effects of different content (0.25, 0.50, and
0.75% by weight of bitumen) ASAs on the pre-/postaging
bitumen performance, proving that the binder rheological
behavior depended on the ASA type/percentage. While ASA
reduced the binders’ high storage stability after the RTFO
aging, it did not change their high PG. %e LAS test results
revealed that ASAs improved the phase angle as well as G∗
parameters. In [36–38], the authors investigated the dry-
processed PET-modified SMA mixture performance. %ey
pointed out that PET enhanced the specimens’ Marshall
Stability and volumetric parameters while it also improved
the specimens’ fatigue, rutting, MR, and resistance to
moisture damage. Many researches have replaced PET with
coarse and fine aggregates in pavements; in [39], the authors
showed that using coarse aggregates enhanced the marshal
stability and, in [40] which used fine aggregates, the mix’s
permanent deformation increased while its stiffness
reduced.

1.1. Objectives. As mentioned before, a good modifier
should improve the bitumen performance against failure.
Some earlier studies [12–14] suggest that the mixture
modification with merely one additive cannot achieve that;
hence, more than one additive will not only modify the
mixture but may also lead to the enhancement of pavement
behavior due to a series of interactions [16].

Various researches have concluded that CR-modified
binders’ composition is nonhomogeneous, causing them to
have a phase-separation problem. %erefore, efforts have
been made in some studies to improve the CR-modified
bitumen’s storage stability through either adding multiple
additives or varying its chemical composition. Sulfur with a
styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) combination is one addi-
tive used to that end [41] and PET is another one usually
used to improve the CR-modified bitumen’s rheological
behavior [32]. Hence, this research has used PET to enhance
the bitumen’s storage stability properties. Although many
researches have shown that CR-modified mixes have
moisture susceptibility problems, some [19, 20] have con-
cluded that CR can enhance the mixtures’ water damage
resistance. as the fact that some studies have shown that the
strength of the pavements modified by crumb rubber and
warm additive is reduced against moisture [21–23], studying
CR-contained mixtures’ moisture susceptibility is an im-
portant task. Researches have been conducted to examine
CR-/PET-modifiedmixes’ water resistance. As ASA has been
proved to enhance unmodified samples’ water susceptibility
performance, its applicability as well as moisture suscepti-
bility of PET-/CR-modified mixtures need to be investigated
[24]. %e present study has used different PET-GTR com-
binations to modify bitumen and enhance its properties by
adding three different ASAs to the PET-/CR-modified bi-
tumen and evaluate its rheological behavior based on the
softening point, penetration grade, rotational viscosity (RV),
and DSR. Accordingly, the ITS ratio, RMR, and FER pa-
rameters were measured to study the SMA’s water
vulnerability.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials Used

2.1.1. Aggregates. Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 1, respectively,
show the physical and chemical properties and aggregate
gradation (12.5mm nominal maximum size) provided from
a new quarry in Tehran, Iran, used in the present study. %e
aggregate used in this study is of the limestone type.

2.1.2. Bitumen. Table 3 shows the bitumen test results. AC-
85/100 was the only original binder type used, which was
supplied by Pasargad oil refinery.

2.1.3. Fiber. To prevent the mixture from draining down, it
is typically made with fibers (Table 4). According to the
documented results of the National Cooperative Highway
Research Program (NCHRP) Report No. 425 [42], 0.3%
cellulose fiber is the optimum bitumen content used here.

2.1.4. Crumb Rubber and PET. %e GTR was a 40-mesh size
made in an ambient process (CR properties are shown in
Table 5), and the mix was a PET-modified mixture (Waste
Plastic Bottle) made through a process in which bottles are
cut into small pieces, crushed with a special crusher, and,
finally, sieved to obtain the required gradation. As some
studies [1, 2] suggest that the desired results are possible with
single size PET particles in the range of 0.425–1.18mm, this
study followed a similar procedure.

PET chips (Table 6) were first crushed and sieved to the
desired dimensions and then added to the mixture in 25, 50,
and 75% by weight of aggregates. Authors of [43] state that,
since water acts as a hydrolysis agent, when water is under
high pressure/temperature, PET is depolymerized into its
monomers (Terephthalic acid). Hence, three different blends
of PET and CR with constant water content were combined
and each blend was separately passed through a 65 rpm
speed twin-screw extruder at 280°C.

2.1.5. ASAs. %is study has used three typical 0.5%-content
liquid ASAs A, B, and C (Table 7) for all the specimens.

2.2. Sample Preparation. %e crumb rubber modification
process of the original binder was in accordance with wet
process. At first, 800 gr of original binder was warmed up to
170°C in a steel bowl to reach in liquid form. After that, the
additives were added gradually at 15% (three blends of PET
and CR (25%, 50%, and 75%) by weight of original binder) to
the high shear mixer and mixed at 500 rpm. After that, the
temperature rose up to 190°C, and also the speed of high
shear mixer increased up to 4000 rpm for 2 h. At last, in
order to eliminate air bubbles, which were produced in the
high shear mixer in producing procedure, the specimens
were located in a vacuum oven for 30min at 120°C. It is
suggested by previous papers to blend ASAs with binder
instead of adding them to mixture [43]. So, three ASAs with
the constant percentage of 0.5% by weight of binder were

utilized into CR-/PET-modified binder and mixed by a high
shear mixer at 1000 rpm for 45min. Several samples with
different ASA were fabricated, and sample identification of
modified binders is shown in Table 8.

%e NCHRP Report No. 425 was used to design and
fabricate the SMA mixtures [30]. %e SMA design is based
on the volumetric properties of the mixture. Some key
criteria are air voids, voids in mineral aggregate, and the
VCA or voids in coarse aggregate ratio that is an indicator
of the stone-on-stone contact. %e later is the most im-
portant factor affecting the performance of SMAmixtures.
In this study different SMA mixtures have been designed
with 12.5 mm NMAS gradations. For this gradation, three
trial gradations were prepared. %e three trial blends were
along the coarse and fine limits of the gradation band
along with one gradation falling in the middle. %e next
step was to check the aggregate skeleton by determination
of voids in coarse aggregate in dry-rodded condition
(VCADRC). %e test was carried out on the coarse ag-
gregate fraction of any gradation. For instance, the coarse
fraction is that portion of the total aggregate blend
retained on No. 4 sieve for 12.5mm and 19mm
NMASSMA mixtures. For 9.5mm NMASSMA mixture,
the stone is that portion of aggregate blend retained on
No. 8 sieve. Two replicates of any gradation were tested,
and the average results were used. %e test was carried out
according to AASHTOT19. For each trial gradation, an
initial trial asphalt binder content of 6.2 percent was
selected, and three specimens were compacted by 50 blows
of Marshall hammer in accordance with ASTM D 1559.
Seventy-five compaction blows were not used because this
would not result in a significant increase in density over
that provided by 50 blows. SMA mixtures have been more
easily compacted to the desired density on the roadway
than with the effort required for conventional hot-mix
asphalt mixtures. %e optimum gradations were then
selected based on analysis results for Va, VMA, and VCA
ratio. %e optimum gradation is that which satisfies the
minimum requirements in a way that provides VMA
greater than 17%, VCA ratio less than or equal to 1, and
Va between 3 and 4 percent. Based on the results, it was
concluded that the optimum gradation falls in the middle
band for NMAS 12.5mm.

%e next step in the design of the SMA mixtures was to
determine the optimum bitumen content. For this purpose,
nine compacted replicates and three uncompacted ones were
prepared for each gradation. %e volumetric analyses were
then conducted, and VCAmix, VMA, and Va were deter-
mined. %e following equations were mainly used for the
purpose of volumetric analysis of the mixtures:

Table 1: Physical properties of the aggregates.

Aggregate tests Result Test methods
Bulk specific gravity 2.493 ASTM C127
Absorption coarse aggregate (%) 2.2 ASTM C127
Absorption fine aggregate (%) 4.2 ASTM C128
Los Angeles abrasion loss (%) 22.3 AASHTO T96
Two fractured faces (%) 94 ASTM D5821
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VCADRC �
GCAcw

GCA
cw × 100, (1)

VCAMIX � 100 −
Gmb

GCA
× Pbp , (2)

Pbp � PsPAbp, (3)

where VCADRC is the voids in coarse aggregate in dry-
rodded condition, VCAmix is the VCA of the compacted
mixture, Pbp is the percent of aggregate by weight of the
mixture remaining on the breaking point sieve, Ps is the
percent of aggregate in the mixture, and PAbp is the percent
of aggregate by the total weight of the aggregate remaining
on the breaking point sieve.

Regarding the climatic regions in Iran that are suitable
for the construction of SMA courses, the air voids were
designated to be 4 percent to avoid bleeding distress. From
the analysis, the bitumen content associated with this Va was
determined to be 7.5%. In this study, for each mixture type
and test, three samples were fabricated, and the results are
the average of three samples.

Subsequently, 9 compacted and 3 loose samples were
made for each gradation and the optimum bitumen content
was found to be 7.5% based on the volumetric properties.

3. Experimental Program

3.1. Binder Tests. To study the virgin/modified binders’
physical performance, use was made of the conventional
penetration, softening point, and ductility tests. As for assessing
the rheological properties, the DSR, BBR, and RV tests were
applied, and to evaluate their high/medium temperature be-
havior, the DSR test was done at 64°C and 25°C temperatures,
respectively [44]. In the present study, Anton PaarDSR with its
parallel-plate geometry loading device and a control and data
acquisition system were utilized for conducting the MSCR test.
Specimens were tested in replicates, using a 25 mm disc and
with 1 mm gap setting at a temperature of 64°C and at a stress
of 100 and 3200Pa and aged through RTFO process. %e tests
were performed at the selected temperatures using a constant
stress creep of 1-second duration and a relaxation period of 9
seconds, for ten cycles at each stress level. According to
AASHTOT315, the G∗⁄ sin δ parameter is evaluated using the

Table 2: Aggregate’s chemical properties.

Type
Oxide content (%)

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 Na2O K2O MgO CaO MnO
Limestone aggregate 17.52 2.11 0.94 0.08 0.66 0.75 43.01 0.046
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Figure 1: Aggregate distribution with NMAS� 12.5mm.

Table 3: Binder properties.

Test Method Unit Result
Penetration at 25°C, 100 g ASTM D5 0.1mm 95
Softening point ASTM D36 °C 45
Ductility at 25°C ASTM D113 cm +100
Flash point ASTM D92 °C 270
Specific gravity at 25°C ASTM D70 g/cm3 1.0142

Table 4: Fibers’ properties.

Properties Value
Cellulose fiber
Cellulose content (%) 80
Ave. fiber length (mm) 1.1
Ave. fiber thickness (mm) 0.045
pH (5 g/100ml) 7.5
Bulk density (g/cm3) 0.5

Table 5: Properties of crumb rubber.

Specifications Result
Ingredients Processed rubber carbon, sulfur
Physical state Solid
Color Dark
Odor Mild rubber
Specific gravity 1.10–1.15
Bulk density 0.34–0.35 g/cm3

pH values N/A
Boiling point —
Solubility Insoluble

Table 6: Properties of PET.

Property Used standard Value
Density (g/cm3) ASTM D 792 1.35
Water absorption (%) ASTM D 570 0.1
Tensile strength (psi) ASTM D 638 11500
Melting temperature (°C) ASTM D 7138 250
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Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR) at the frequency of 10 rads
(1.6Hz). An 8mm-diameter plate with a 2mm testing gap or a
25-mm-diameter plate with a 1mm testing gap is utilized in
this test. %e selection of the testing geometry is based on the
operational conditions, so that generally the 25-mm plate
geometry is used at high temperatures (46–82℃) and the 8mm
plate geometry is used at low and intermediate temperatures
(13–31℃). According to AASHTOT315, to control the fatigue
cracking of asphalt binder, G∗. Sin δ should be less than
5000kPa for aged binder obtained from Rolling %in Film
Oven (RTFO) and Pressure Age Vessel (PAV) tests. %e dy-
namic shear rheometer test was performed at the frequency of
10 rad/s (1.59Hz) at a temperature of 25°C to evaluate fatigue
behavior of the binder. Rotational viscosity test was conducted
in order to assure bitumen pumping and bitumen mixing with
hot aggregates. According to ASTM D4402 recommendations,
bitumen viscosity should be less than 3.0Pa.s at 135°C.

3.2. Moisture Sensitivity Testing Program. To study the
moisture sensitivity, the Fracture Energy Ratio (FER), Re-
silient Modulus Ratio (RMR), Texas boiling, and TSR tests
were applied.

3.2.1. ITS Test. For a pavement, the tensile strength is an
imperative property calculable by the ITS test generally done
to find the moisture vulnerability. It was carried out at 25°C
(ASTM D6931-12) to find the ‘ITS’ as follows:

ITS �
2Pmax
π Dt

. (4)

AASHTO T283 recommends the water sensitivity test to
investigate the moisture resistance of specimens with 7± 1%
air voids. Six specimens were prepared for each mixture type
and divided into two groups: 3 were conditioned based on
the AASHTO T283 standard, and 3 were tested under dry
conditions. %en, the wet-to-dry tensile strength ratio (TSR)
was found as follows:

TSR �
ITSwet
ITSdry

, (5)

where ITSwet and ITSdry show the ITS of conditioned and dry
samples, respectively.

Based on standard recommendations, mixtures should
have the minimum TSR value of 0.8 to be resistant against
moisture damage [45].

3.2.2. MR Test. Using the ASTM D 4123 Standard to do the
MR test, samples were grouped in two: one was kept dry at
25°C (referred to as unconditioned) and the other was
conditioned in water based on the AASHTO T283. Finally,
the RMR parameter (Mrwet/Mrdry) was measured, for which
the minimum adequate value was 80% [36]:

MR �
P(v + 0.2734)

δt
, (6)

Table 7: Properties of used ASAs.

Properties M5000 M1 LOF-6500
Ingredients Alkylamines; alkanol amines; alkylene amines Fatty amines derivatives Amidoamines
Physical state Liquid Liquid Liquid
Color Brown (dark) Amber (dark) Brown
Odor Fishy Amine-like —
Specific gravity 1.09 0.97 —
Vapor density 4.6 — —
pH values 11.9 10–12 —
Boiling point 255C >200C —
Flash point Closed up: 146 C Closed up: >204.4 C >200C
Solubility — 0.02 g/l —

Table 8: Different specimens fabricated in the current research.

No. Virgin binder PET (%) CR (%) ASA Sample ID
1

85-100

0 0 — Control
2 25 75 — PC1
3 50 50 — PC2
4 75 25 — PC3
5 25 75 A PC1A
6 50 50 A PC2A
7 75 25 A PC3A
8 25 75 B PC1B
9 50 50 B PC2B
10 75 25 B PC3B
11 25 75 C PC1C
12 50 50 C PC2C
13 75 25 C PC3C
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where P is the maximum applied load (N), ] is the Poisson’s
ratio, t is the sample length (mm), and δ is the horizontal
recoverable deformation (mm).

3.2.3. Fracture Energy. %e idea in some earlier lab/field
studies that “the fracture work/energy is a good asphalt mix
fatigue performance indicator” was later proved by several
others to show that the fracture energy from the IDT test
correlated with the asphalt mix fatigue life. %e NCHRP 9-
49A used the fracture work as the mentioned indicator and
field survey results verified this hypothesis [46, 47]. As such,
the fracture energy for dry and conditioned specimens was
used to study the water sensitivity. %e FE (Figure 2) was
found as follows [48]:

fracture energy �

δmax
0 P(δ)d(δ)

HD
, (7)

where fracture energy means total energy at failure (J/m2), P
is load (N), d is deformation (mm), and H and D (both mm)
are the sample height and diameter, respectively. FER
(mixture resistance against moisture) is found as follows:

FER �
fracture energyCond
fracture energyUncond

. (8)

3.2.4. Texas Boiling Test. An ASTM D3625-based approach
to examine the loose mix water vulnerability is the Texas
boiling test, by which the reduction percentage in the
binder-covered surface area of the aggregate is evaluated
when prepared in boiling water. %e mixture moisture
sensitivity was found visually by the bitumen color and the
aggregate binder-coated surface area. %e loose specimen
was now placed in a pan of boiling water for 10min and
blended for 10 sec every 3min. %en, it was removed from
the pan and put on a white surface to find the percent bi-
tumen-covered area [49–51]. %e percent reduction in the
binder-covered surface area was found as follows:

X% �
(A% − Β%)

(A%)
  × 100, (9)

where X is the decrease in the binder-covered surface area, A
is the unconditioned binder-covered surface area, and B is
the conditioned binder-covered surface area.

Since the Texas boiling test depends on the researcher’s
peripheral vision to distinguish the extent of the binder-
covered surface area, the mixture water sensitivity is mea-
sured empirically. Nonetheless here, MATLAB was used to
analyze each mixture’s pre-/posttest images to determine
this reduction accurately.

4. Results

4.1. Binder Test Results. %e bitumen test results are shown
in Figures 3–5 where using PET and CR with the original
bitumen improved its rheological behavior; the penetration
grade was reduced and the softening point was increased due
to, probably, the binder stiffening. According to the results,

the bitumen stiffness increased as the percent PET/rubber
increased [30–33]. Earlier studies had indicated that the
PET-/CR-modified bitumen has higher resistance to rutting
and fatigue cracking compared with the virgin type [30].

An increase in ASA (A) increased the softening point
and reduced the penetration. %e latter also occurred when
ASAs were used for the PET-/CR-modified bitumen. %e
greatest reduction was for ASA (B), while the lowest was for
ASA (C). Obviously, modifiers stiffened the bitumen and
hence improved the mixture properties against rutting.
Regarding the softening point, ASA (B) led to a greater
increase compared to other ASAs.

In Figure 5, the increase in the virgin bitumen viscosity
due to PET/CR addition causes the mixture placement/
compaction operations to become harder. According to the
results, increasing the percent PET/rubber leads to a stiffer
and more viscous binder and using ASAs increases the
viscosity of the PET-/CR-modified bitumen. However,
different ASAs do not affect the viscosity uniformly. In
increasing the bitumen viscosity, ASAs (A), (B), and (C)
stand as 1st, 2nd and 3rd, respectively. Previous studies
[30–35] have not only confirmed this issue, but have also
shown that adding PET/CR composites to bitumen im-
proves processing properties such as the viscosity and
thermal stability.

%e higher G∗/sin δ bitumen resists rutting better. To
this end, the virgin and RTFO aged bitumen should have a
resistance of at least 1 and 2.2 kPa. Figure 6 shows the G∗/
sin δ parameter for all types of pre-/postaging RTFO binders.
As displayed, it was improved for PET-/CR-modified binder,
meaning that the latter has stiffened and has, thus, increased
the respective mixture’s rutting resistance. Previous studies
[30–35] have not only confirmed this issue, but have also
shown that adding PET/CR composites to bitumen im-
proves its performance.

As the results suggest, an increase in the PET/CR ratio
increases the binder stiffness, causing the rutting resistance
to increase accordingly. As PET is a thermoplastic material
and stiffens the bitumen more than the rubber part, more
PET can increase the rutting resistance. Tests have shown
that binder samples with higher PET contents in their
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Figure 2: Schematic for fracture energy to failure.
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Figure 3: Penetration results of different asphalt binders.
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structure have higher storage moduli, meaning that com-
posites rich in PET stiffen the binder-polymer interface. But
those rich in CR behave like dispersed elements, instead of
bitumen, improving the binder’s storage modulus due to
their stiffer structure than binder [46].

Regardless of their types, ASAs increase the rutting
parameter. Mixes modified by ASA (B) are more rut re-
sistance probably because organogels are formed when ASAs
are added to the PET-/CR-contained bitumen. %e addition
of PET/CR to the original binder leads to the enhancement
of the flexibility of binder. As the flexibility of binder in-
creases, its ability to recover the applied strain improves.
Moreover, the flexibility of binder increases by adding ASAs.
As the results show, mixtures containing ASAs have higher
strength against rutting.

In Figure 6(b), G∗/sin δ has increased after the RTFO
aging process probably due to the vaporization of the bi-
tumen volatile elements and conversion of aromatics and
resins to asphaltene [52, 53]. In general, all ASAs improved
the permanent deformation properties of the PET-/CR-
contained bitumen and the highest rutting parameter was
recorded for ASA (B) with 0.75% PET and 0.25 CR.

4.2. Results of Mixtures

4.2.1. MR Test Results. %e MR test results for SMA spec-
imens modified by different additives are shown in Figure 7,
where the PET/CR addition has increased the MR of the
mixtures more than the virgin one. As mentioned before, as
PET is a thermoplastic material that stiffens the bitumen
more than the rubber part, an increase of up to 50% PETand
50%CR in the PET/CR ratio increased themixtures’ resilient
modulus, but higher PET percentages reduced it (also
mentioned in [30–35]). Previous studies confirmed that the
addition of PET/CR improved this modulus [31–35] and
stated that an increase in CR in the PET/CR ratio declined
the additive distribution in the bitumen matrix due to,
maybe, the CR partial cross-linking and low thermoplastic

PET swelling [54]. %is might be due to the formation of a
continuous elastic network and rubber powder as an elastic
component compensates the undesirable (stiffening) effects
of PET as the plastic constituent resulting in improved
functional properties of binders at intermediate
temperatures.

ASAs improved the MR too. Among all ASA-contained
specimens, PC2B had the highest resilient modulus. In
specimens containing ASA (A) and (C), the increase was up
to 50% PET, but higher percentages reduced the MR. While
the MR of the PC2B was 15% higher than that of the virgin
mixture, MR of the PC3C was about 1% higher, which
indicates that composites rich in PET stiffen the binder/
polymer interface, while those rich in CR act as dispersed
elements, instead of bitumen, causing the binder’s storage
modulus to improve due to their stiffer structure rather than
that of the virgin binder. According to Figure 8, the ASA-
contained specimens had higher MR than the virgin mixture
in wet conditions; those containing 50% PET and 50% CR
with ASA (B) had the highest MR value. As Figure 9 shows
that all modified mixtures satisfy the Standard’s minimum
requirement (70%), hence we may conclude that the ASAs
improve the mixture resistance against the water damage.
Among all the specimens, the virgin mixture had a lower
RMR than the minimum (required in the Standard). Earlier
studies have shown that ASAs improve the specimens’ MR
and the water susceptibility resistance [24–29].

4.2.2. ITS Test. To evaluate the effects of different additives
on the specimens’ tensile behavior, the ITS test was applied
where higher ITS mixes showed more resistance against the
moisture damage. According to Figure 10 that shows the ITS
results for the original and modified specimens, the PET-/
CR-modified specimens had greater ITS values than the
original one. An increase of up to 50% in PET increased the
ITS, but, beyond that (up to 75%), the increasing trend was
reversed and the ITS began to decrease. An increase in CR
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Figure 6: Rutting parameter of base and modified asphalt binders: (a) before aging; (b) after aging.
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caused the additive distribution in the bitumen matrix to
decline which could probably be attributed to the CR partial
cross-linking and limited thermoplastic PET swelling [35].

Results showed that ASAs improved the ITS of the PET-/
CR-contained specimens; the ITS of PC2B was the highest
and ASA (B) improved the ITS the most.

%e more the bitumen-to-aggregate cohesion was, the
greater was the ITS [55], whereas adding PET/CR increased
the cohesion/adhesion and adding ASA reduced it.

According to Figure 11 that shows the ITS results in wet
conditions, the PET/CR addition improved the ITS of the
virgin binder and addition of ASAs increased it in moist
conditions. Among all ASA-contained specimens, PC2B had
the highest ITS and TSR. In Figure 12, the virgin binder TSR
was lower than 70% and PC1 and PC3 mixes had the least
value required by the Standard. Earlier studies [24–29] have
also confirmed that ASAs improve the mixture’s moisture
susceptibility resistance and ITS.
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Figure 7: Results of resilient modulus of modified mixtures in dry conditions.
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Figure 8: Results for the resilient modulus of modified mixtures in wet conditions.
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4.2.3. Results of FE. In Figure 13, where the fracture energy
density for different specimens are displayed, PET/CR
increased the specimens’ fracture energy and elasticity
leading to an increase in its strain energy and resistance to
cracking. At 50% PET, the fracture energy reached a
maximum and then decreased by adding more PET.
Addition of 50% PET and 50% CR improved the speci-
men’s fatigue resistance, but higher PET values reduced it.
Addition of ASAs improved the specimen’s FE, and ASA
(B) performed the best. According to Figure 14 which
illustrates the fracture energy in wet conditions, speci-
mens containing ASA (B) had the highest FE values with a
similar trend under both wet and dry conditions. In
Figure 15, all mixes, except the virgin binder, met the
minimum values required by the Standard and PC2B had
the highest FER.

4.2.4. Results of the Texas Boiling Test. In studying the
formation of water sensitivity, the Texas boiling test is con-
sidered an empirical test since it is based on the researcher’s
observations. Hence, each sample image is processed after the
test to quantify the results. For a precise analysis, images were
divided into black areas showing the binder-coated parts of
aggregates and white areas referring to the uncoated parts.
Based on their brightness, the areas were marked with digits
varying from 0 (quite black pixels) to 255 (quite white pixels)
(Figure 16) and coded on the MATLAB Software. Images on
the left refer to the actual pictures and those on the right show
the analyzed ones. %ose on the top indicate the pretest
samples and those on the bottom show the posttest ones.
Percent reductions in coated aggregates are listed in Table 9.
According to the results, PC2B has the highest resistance
against moisture damage; the same is the trend for the TSR.
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Figure 9: Results of RMR.
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Figure 10: ITS values of mixtures in dry conditions.
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4.2.5. AASHTO T283 Test Results. If the ITS test continues
until the specimen cracks and splits, its inner surface can be
examined for the moisture damage performance. %is was
done under both conditioned and unconditioned modes
(Figures 17(a) and 17(c)).

As the binder and ASAs were mixed, ASAs amines and
binder anhydrides interacted and produced organogels,
which improved themixture performance more than amines
or anhydrides.

Mixtures with ASA (B) have a better aggregate coating,
and as aggregates get coarser, the failure surface becomes
rougher.

4.2.6. Data Analysis Method. To analyze the data, this study
made use of the two-factor (warm additive and ASA)
analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Tables 10–12) considering
MR, ITS, FE, RMR, TSR, and FER as dependent variables
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Figure 11: ITS values of mixtures in wet conditions.
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Figure 13: Fracture energy of different mixtures in dry conditions.
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Figure 14: Fracture energy of different mixtures in wet conditions.
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Figure 15: FER results.

Figure 16: Steps for image processing on a special specimen.
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Table 9: Mixture’s image processing results.

Mixture type Result (%)
Control 24–34
PC1 19–27
PC2 15–27
PC3 14–34
PC1A 16–26
PC2A 11–34
PC3A 10–19
PC1B 15–24
PC2B 10–20
PC3B 8–15
PC1C 18–25
PC2C 14–23
PC3C 12–30

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 17: Failure surface for modified mixtures.

Table 10: Two-way ANOVA: ITS versus CR, PET, and ASA.

Source DF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value
ITSdry
PET 3 63179902 21059967 5484.68 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 7234759 2813495 1390 p≤ 0.001
ASAs 3 3562852 1781426 463.94 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 203194 33866 8.82 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 92155 3840
Total 51 67038102
ITSwet
PET 3 54168721 20112135 4687 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 8392013 3290389 2901 p≤ 0.001
ASAs 3 3461146 1526358 368.29 p≤ 0.001
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Table 10: Continued.

Source DF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value
Interaction 27 203194 33866 6.53 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 88432 3576
Total 51 58457239
TSR
PET 3 435.5 386.6 235.4 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 391.2 367.3 251.4 p≤ 0.001
ASAs 3 358.3 355.9 278.5 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 405.8 380.4 302.1 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 6.67 10.7
Total 51 1764.34
DF: degrees of freedom; MS: mean square; SS: sum of the squares.

Table 11: Two-way ANOVA: Mr versus PET, CR, and ASAs.

Source DF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value
Mrdry
PET 3 95769233 31923078 4014.23 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 6348901 2739461 1304 p≤ 0.001
ASA 3 4214721 2107361 264.99 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 1786681 297780 37.44 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 190859 7952
Total 51 101961494
Mrwet
PET 3 92478365 29713463 3686 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 4201305 4678123 2021 p≤ 0.001
ASA 3 3912547 2011254 231 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 1683484 286674 31.68 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 186427 7212
Total 51 91745421
RMR
PET 3 422.8 321.3 219.3 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 382.6 103.6 248.6 p≤ 0.001
ASA 3 346.6 3.42.5 261.3 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 398.3 325.6 289.4 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 6.21 9.4
Total 51 1735.7
DF: degrees of freedom; MS: mean square; SS: sum of the squares.

Table 12: Two-way ANOVA: fracture energy versus PET, CR, and ASAs.

Source DF Adj. SS Adj. MS F-value p value
FEdry
PET 3 123.4 52.6 5.23 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 111.4 48.4 3.42 p≤ 0.001
ASAs 3 98.4 44.7 2.64 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 100.4 10.4 1.12 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 24 8.2
Total 51 345.2
FEwet
PET 3 98.3 42.7 4.2 p≤ 0.001
CR 3 85.2 39.2 3.3 p≤ 0.001
ASAs 3 73.4 34.6 2.1 p≤ 0.001
Interaction 27 86.4 27.5 0.98 p≤ 0.001
Error 24 19 6.7
Total 51 282.1
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that were highly affected by different warm-additive com-
binations and warm additive-ASA interactions. Results
showed that the warm additive had meaningful effects on
MR, ITS, and FE; the same was true for the effects of the
warm additive-ASA interaction.

5. Conclusion

%e present study was aimed to examine the water resistance
benefits by adding PET/CR and three different ASAs to SMA
mixtures. To this end, several moisture damage tests (RMR,
FER, AASHTO T283, and boiling water) were performed,
the results of which can be summarized as follows:

(i) Addition of PET and CR leads to decreasing the
penetration grade and increasing the softening
point and viscosity due to the stiffening of binder.
By increasing the PET/CR percentage, the binder
becomes stiffer. Binders modified by antistripping,
ASA (B), have the highest influence to stiffen binder
followed by ASAs (A) and (C).

(ii) Addition of PET and CR improves the rutting re-
sistance of binder, and by increasing the PET/CR
percentage, the rutting resistance increases. Re-
gardless of their types, ASAs increase the rutting
parameter. As PET is a thermoplastic material and
stiffens the bitumen more than the rubber part,
more PETcan increase the rutting resistance. Mixes
modified by ASA (B) are more rut-resistant,
probably because organogels are formed when
ASAs are added to the PET-/CR-modified bitumen.

(iii) Adding PET and CR modifiers resulted in higher
ITS values than the control mixture. Applying ASAs
to PET-/CR-modified specimens increased the ITS
values; PC2B had the highest ITS value. %is might
be due to the formation of a continuous elastic
network and rubber powder as an elastic compo-
nent compensates the undesirable (stiffening) ef-
fects of PET as the plastic constituent resulting in
improved functional properties of binders at in-
termediate temperatures.

(iv) Regarding the resilient modulus, PET/CR modifi-
cation increased it by 30% compared to the un-
modified mixture, because the mixture flexibility
increased when it was modified by PET and CR.
Previous studies confirmed that the addition of
PET/CR improved this modulus and stated that an

increase in CR in the PET/CR ratio declined the
additive distribution in the bitumen matrix due,
maybe, to the CR partial cross-linking and low
thermoplastic PET swelling. %is might be due to
the formation of a continuous elastic network and
rubber powder as an elastic component compen-
sates the undesirable (stiffening) effects of PET as
the plastic constituent resulting in improved
functional properties of binders at intermediate
temperatures. Similarly, ASAs increased the MR;
PC2B had the highest value among all ASA-con-
tained samples.

(v) Test results showed that PET/CR modification in-
creased the FE due, which can be attributed to the
sample’s enhanced elasticity and, hence, improved
mixture resistance against fatigue cracking. %is
might be due to the formation of a continuous
elastic network and rubber powder as an elastic
component compensates the undesirable (stiffen-
ing) effects of PET as the plastic constituent
resulting in improved functional properties of
binders at intermediate temperatures. Likewise,
ASA increased the FE and ASA (B) had the greatest
effect; PC2B had the highest FE value.

(vi) Results of the Texas boiling test showed that PC2B
performed the best against water distress; the same
was the trend for the TSR.
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